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a box within five yards of the spot from which the Pope
blessed the crowd. And the only remuneration necessary
was ten lire for the magnificently dressed official.
The British Embassy has a lovely garden attached to
its house in the Via Palestro. The house is not as im-
posing as many of the Roman pala%%? (the French
Embassy at the Farnese Palace is the most lovely one),
but there is no prettier sight than the garden was this
morning with the Judas-trees in full bloom.
The Taverna del Quirinale seems to be the fashionable
restaurant at the moment in which to dine; everybody
goes there, yet it is so respectable that debutantes, as at
the Berkeley in London, go without a chaperone.
Then there is a move to the Hollywood (the local
Florida), where I learned of a custom which is the
antithesis of ours. Contessa Bezzi-Scali, a very attractive
member of Roman society and the sister-in-law of
Marchesa Marconi, was sitting in our party when a young
Italian came up and without a word whisked her off in a
dance. After two or three twirls round the room, he
deposited her back again, bowed to us all, and departed.
Commenting that I thought this strange, I was informed
that it was a complimentary gesture on his part to show
that he approved of the Confesses new friends (there
was another Englishman in the party, too), otherwise he
would not have asked her to dance. We felt most
flattered.
Most of the entertaining, otherwise, is done in private
houses, fot entry to which it is absolutely essential to
have the "all tight" signal hoisted by the Princess Jane di
San Faustino. She rules the "ruins of ancient Rome," as
she calls some of her friends, just as sternly as she
presides over her court at the Lido beach.

